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Molecular structures can serve to either validate or rule out existing hypotheses, and they can also spawn
new, deeper proposals about biochemical mechanism. In this issue of Structure, Scho¨negge et al. use
single-particle cryo-electron microscopy and flexible docking to examine the function of human tripeptidyl
peptidase II, including the role of conformational changes in enzyme activation.Figure 1. Examples of Averaged 2D Projection Images of HsTTP II in Two Characteristic
Views
(A) Average image of a class of particles oriented to give the ‘‘dumbbell’’ view.
(B) Class average of particles oriented to give the ‘‘navette’’ view. As is further explained by Scho¨negge
et al. (2012), the giant, spindle-shaped particle is composed of two strands that dock together at the
ends, each strand consisting in turn of a stack of nine protein dimers,. Figure prepared by Dr. Beate
Rockel.How does a cell tame the activities of
cytoplasmic proteases to ensure that
these potentially dangerous members of
the community are able to perform their
intended duties without representing a
threat to the rest of intracellular society?
Multiple strategies are used, two exam-
ples of which include sequestration of
lysosomal proteases within a membrane-
bounded compartment and signal-
dependent activation of the caspase
cascade. A third alternative is to build
multi-protein complexes in which the
active site of a protease is ‘‘self-compart-
mentalized’’withinachamber (Lupasetal.,
1997), access to whichmight be restricted
to proteins marked for destruction, as in
the case of the 26S proteasome (Lander
et al., 2012; Lasker et al., 2012) or to
peptide fragments that, like those gener-
ated by the proteasome, are small enough
to enter the size-limiting compartment.
In this issue of Structure, Scho¨negge
et al. (2012) report a major advance in
understanding the structure of human
tripeptidyl peptidase II (HsTTP II), which
is a cytosolic protease in the subtilisin
family. The current work adds further con-
firmation that access to the active site is
restricted to peptides that are small
enough to enter a special compartment
created during assembly of this giant
(6 MDa), spindle-shaped particle (Fig-
ure 1). In addition, very specific sugges-
tions are put forward as to how the
enzyme is allosterically activated by virtue
of the very same conformational changes
that are required for its assembly.
In order to visualize HsTTP II and
examine assembly and activation pro-
cesses in detail, Scho¨negge et al. (2012)
used electron microscopy of frozen-
hydrated specimens (‘‘cryo-EM’’) and
obtained a three-dimensional (3D) density
map of recombinant HsTPP II at sub-nanometer resolution. In single-particle
EM, data are merged from images of a
large number of individual particles in
order to obtain a statistically well-defined
3D density map. Figures 1A and 1B
illustrate, for example, that noisy images
of single particles can be classified ac-
cording to one or another view that is
presented to the electron beam, and
averages of similarly oriented particles
can be used to reduce the level of noise
from that which is present in images of
single particles. In subsequent stages of
data analysis, the noisy images of eachStructure 20, April 4, 2012particle are assigned their own particular
orientation relative to all other particles,
and the image-data are merged to pro-
duce the 3D density map.
As indicated above, the 3D density map
of HsTPP II experimentally validates the
hypothesis that self-compartmentaliza-
tion prevents access of other cytoplasmic
proteins to the active site by virtue of the
small size of the internal cavity, as had
been shown previously for Drosophila
TPP II (Chuang et al., 2010) but at lower
resolution. In addition, the higher-resolu-
tion HsTPP II map demonstrates that aª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 565
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Previewshypothesized allosteric change occurs as
a result of assembly into a multi-protein
complex. Furthermore, the use of flex-
ible-fitting of a homology model, de-
scribed below, makes it clear that the
protein subunits at the ends of this
spindle-shaped complex do not undergo
the activating conformational change
that occurs for internal subunits.
Taking the work even further, Scho¨-
negge et al. (2012) used a homology
model of HsTPP II, based on the X-ray
structure of the enzymatically inactive
form of the Drosophila TPP II dimer
(Chuang et al., 2010; Trabuco et al.,
2008), to generate atomistic hypotheses
about the structure and function of
HsTPP II. The homology model was first
docked as a rigid body into the EM
density map. Steric clashes were then
resolved, and the atomic model was
morphed to optimally fit the 3D density
map by using molecular mechanics flex-
ible fitting (Trabuco et al., 2008), thereby566 Structure 20, April 4, 2012 ª2012 Elsevieproducing the final, pseudo-atomic
model. Among the new hypotheses
generated when analyzing this atomic
model, the authors identify possible
changes in conformation, including a rear-
rangement of the active site, removal of
a loop that otherwise blocks the active
site and a shift of helix H6 that is stabilized
by interaction with loop L3 of the adjacent
subunit.
The paper by Scho¨negge et al. (2012) is
a superb example of how sub-nanometer
(‘‘intermediate’’) resolution density maps
obtained by cryo-EM can be combined
with high-resolution X-ray structures,
bioinformatics, and molecular dynamics
to produce informative, pseudo-atomic
models of large (multi-protein) com-
plexes. Such models provide structural
insights that could not be obtained by
any one of these techniques alone. From
a technological point of view, this paper
thus represents an excellent example of
the ‘‘hybrid methods’’ approach that isr Ltd All rights reservedgrowing in power and utility and is taking
an ever more central role in structural
biochemistry and cell biology.REFERENCES
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In this issue of Structure, Das et al. report the structure of the helix-hairpin-helix dimerization domain of XPF
bound to ssDNA. These results provide insight into the architecture of nucleotide excision repair machinery
and how it interacts with damaged DNA substrates.Exposure to natural radiation and indus-
trial pollutants present in our environment
damages DNA. Left unresolved, DNA
damage can lead to genomic instability
and disease. In response, cells have
developed an arsenal of DNA repair
pathways to identify and eliminate
DNA damage. Nucleotide excision repair
(NER) is the primary mechanism em-
ployed by both prokaryotic and eukary-
otic cells to identify and remove
bulky chemical modifications in DNA.
In humans, defects in NER result in
Xerodermapigmentosum (XP),aspectrum
of disorders characterized by extremesensitivity to UV radiation and an approxi-
mately 1,000-fold increase in the develop-
ment of skin cancers. Additionally, the
most severe XP patients display neurode-
generation and dramatically reduced life-
span, underscoring the critical role NER
plays in human health (reviewed in
Nouspikel [2009]).
NER is a multi-step process that occurs
in four phases: (1) damage recognition, (2)
unwinding of the DNA and lesion verifica-
tion, (3) dual incision, and (4) gap-filling
synthesis and ligation. In humans, NER
requires the coordinated activity of over
30 proteins that, together, constitute thedynamic machinery that repairs the
damage. Biochemical studies have re-
vealed NER proceeds as an orchestrated
series of events involving a complicated
network of protein-protein and protein-
DNA interactions (Riedl et al., 2003).
However, a dearth of structural knowl-
edge significantly limits our under-
standing of the molecular mechanisms
of this versatile repair machinery. Human
NER proteins have proven particularly
resistant to structural characterization,
and a lack of conservation between
prokaryotic and eukaryotic NER proteins
limits translation of mechanistic insight
